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The Real Knockout Blow
By Potfothy Dix
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CCOOtDIMG B Tames Carbatt and

ties the tateg tint realty whip-
ped ta the recent astte

battle at Reno was sot so much Mr
Johnsons punch as Mr Johnsons wit
The big skmminded white giant could
stand the pummeltagJte received tat be
went to pieces before tbe ceaseless run
ning are of raillery or ridicule of
abuse

the champion was conquered liy so small
a thins as a tongue

Learned paycbologteto tell us why
Is true aid why the Man who is mad-
dened by jeers and hers and whose
confidence is destroyed by the criticisms
of those about bus really has a
of brain paralysis superinduced by it
and cannot do his best

I humbly commend the lemon tint tints
teaeties to all ragging huobanis
wives sad empmyftcs If you are dteav

A et IOd

or tannin eC and threats
that kept lid at lit

tills

species

ttrthnent sprhltg

J des

gibes
his opponent

and

¬

¬
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THE REAL KNOCKOUT BLOW

That Causes Many a Man To Give Up In the Battle of Life Is the Wagging of His Wife
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pointed in the way your life partner has
turned out if you are dissatisfied with
the kind of work you are getting from
the people you hire examine yourself

own fault if yo are not putting the
hoodoo them by your ewa

The Best
Heart Stimulant

Praise Is a heart stimulant Blame Is
a heart depressant WMck are you

out your ready appreciation
of good work encourage those about you
to further effort or Ute certainty that
you will grumble and growl over every-
thing any way make feel that it
isnt worth while to try to pieaaa you

Examine your own case Mr Mam
When yet look at your wife you wonder

and where
the foolkiller was that he wasnt at-
tending to business on the day that you
proposed to her Your friends would
probe bly agree with you that yours is

1

I

and see if the utt partly your

apes

Does 1

What made you marry

Isnt
fault-

finding

aw-
ing

them

her

¬

¬

¬
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iiuisimn ready on tile tip

Why add tine Miuu a mo-
ments thought ITs a bright snot in
the sky not fair tram the nan
sort of nee a real mm haraK Way
BorfyT

Wen Abner DeoMttto said there
one out tttte aftcrnosn but I couldnt
see anythawjr that looked like a dog

then and see for ourserves what he
looks like Kven Wulys never lad a

letter
than to laugh

Xo sooner said than done A few
minutes later they had boarded the

patted its broad back
kindly and heeded to the east toward
tomorrows rfeine sou Dp up they
flew till they could see over the edge of
the world Soon the on
smiled his warmest smile upon them
and the Tiddemouso reached under
the seat for his neMgtesses

Try these he said locked
and elapsed her hands

It a she cried And oh
what whopper Then Davy looked
and trembled with excitement as they
drew near the throne of the sun

bats your dos name Mr Son
asked the Tlcklemouse very politely

The Sacepyhvnd Scorcher smiled
the Son a wink at the twins

These are the famous Davy and
lx rfy I suppose Good Would tbe
like to see the porfBrzsT

Mr

is eL tile

OCher

DIal

I

Suppose We YIIIIt the

good look at one or bed know

fT

77 HATS a slog
Tiackmner Derry stet
staaigg3t up

tos en
act

was

just susdi

> ¬
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one of the cases in which mail Unsay to
a failure
generate into that is little
better than a sloven although
as pretty as a peach when you
her She has querulous and

and she Is a
who lets things to

waste and never bas a meal her
house that is really fit to oat

As a wife she te an ex hampton a
defeated creature who has laid

the count How much of her failure IS

due to your kidding Havent you
jeered at oprafcms Havent you
derided her mistakes Havent you
guyed her efforts Havent you dteaeart-
oted her by thousand little criticisms
oa the way sIN did this and that
Why She Taken
The CHat

Dont you think tint then was pred

to ftx herself ap prettfiy Jar a ones
that sever looked at her and never
noticed whet lead an or Jawr mar

IYour wile allowed JIeIweIf to de

grown
complaining

I

a

little a

has

marred
a so

ego

k-batt life and takendown is

oem eseoaragunertt fis woman

abs

hair was done Dont you think it is
rather difficult te be bright and cheery
and entertaining when you talk to a
man who merely grunts in reply

Dont you think that a woman te
liable to set to the point where she
doesnt take much in Vavtng
when shin finds out that Mr husband

for ber economies
but grumbles over the just the
sauce whether they are big or little

Dont you think that a oman in
time te bound to figure it out that
there
cooking for a husband who
the dish down that she spent a couple-
of hours preparing without even so
much as H ted good

who Is his own matrimonial hoodoo
gad who gives his wife a kind of lenin
and heart paralysis by his coastant-

faults
Bagging Is Resnsntihsi
pier tie Chaage

And you Mrs Woman When you

I

Pw her no

Is m use is botberiug with the

Be sure ill many a

harpin upon bet

look at the man you are married to and

hem

credit
bills

oft man

weakaeaecs and her

The sundog began to growl at this
a growl that shook the skies

Thats the way with him laughed-
the old Sun Makes himred h ked
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hot to speak of performing days
Everything makes him hot Hes a
heap bottern I am

If thats so tint Ti
with an anxious stance at tie tray
Dooms feathers win were already

bee

amyl noose

contrasthim to thee ma you married
what you have got is a dMfereat teem
what you thought you goWns
that you fed as if you had commit-
ted bigamy OiHstUiiim H sunns al-
most napoaaMe ta Ulght optun-
tetic joyous auntman of wbar evary
such great t tags be the atoop-
shouldcred v cy dott Uctte mss with
failure vrfe sn a man JaB wbo

sits opposr tu y v m anr ategy little
flat

He is one c those line tans failed to
give a good aataoant to
the fight of life He ha aaaa fcaocked
over the ropes aad M 4oni sail

you ever look
yourself in the and rmtttae that
what de ated lent was your

home It was ot to find test sad poser
In which to renewed
the next days labor but to be warn
sad nurstaert with conches Bomplstnts
sad whining until his Jwwves were f uit

You wanted finer eaKhoa and you

were

that cI
of I

Iout-
Do

liMe

He worked hard he tome

and ve

atisus

rove

fig whenand
or

sled his bodyy way ureter

¬
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nass d him about money so that he
he had and more and

l st the opportunities that tile posses-
sion of a little capital gives

You wanted to live in floor style and
nagged him about a more
louse until you drove him into living

i beyond his means and be into debt
You sagged Ida about what other

women had until you broke his pride
and his cmfldence te

If Want a Winner
Take tie spirit and the Mart out of

a man by massing him aad there is ao
fight Irf D him He te defeated and
the pltt il thing Is that so oftec
Mow that knocks him out te dealt him
at hcnnj by Ids wife People wonder
why young Thompson who

and to get Jtscouraged a4 quit

that he ha not been able to stand up
a romans tongue

The moral of all which Is that If we
want our champions to win we must
shout them encouragement instead of
howling at them blame

a

SIIMt

i
tIM

seemed Strip

And ROboty not even his wife

gave i

t
Euirntt emeat

Yeti

was t-
wpvidng has to lose bin

knows
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ANSWERS TO INQUIRIES FROM TIMES READERS I-
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For Peach Stains
Mrs A

salt to remove peach stains from
linen-

I would advise you t consult a
chiropodist abottt the treatment of
soft corns as blood poisoning fre-
quently is the result af attempting to
cure them yourself

Sigh School PrincipaL
Miss K L Ites SWith Wescott te

the prinoipal of the Westera Htga
School

Shredding a Pineapple-
A Constant Reader To sired

pineapple peel the fruit and remove
the little dark protuberances
the surface With fork pick or tear
the fruit into very line shreds and
ewer with sugar I eamtot under
and why your fruit should turn
so yellow it may be the fault of the
fruit Try to get them from a more
reliable dealer next time

English Ginger Beer
Times Header A recipe for English

wonderful tales of its excellency
It is the following Put into an

earthenware vessel two and a half
pounds of loaf sugar ax ounce and a
half of whole singer bruised slightly

r 1 1 1 1 1 1 I

E T lemon nice gad

a
open

I Inger Deer has been me with

Te

a

givea

one ounce cream of tartar seal two
lemons sliced Cover with three gal
lens of boiling water let stand until
lukewarm then add a yeast cake
softened in lukewarm water lidspread on a slice of toasted broad
Let this stand al night to work In
the morning strata through muslin
bottle and cork very tightly tying
the corks down It is rea y fur use
in two or three days

Wedding G wa Cuatsma
A BrtdetoBe Weodtng gowns with

low necks sad
seldom worn except by brides of the
royal families of foreign countries The
American bride usually bas her wed
ding gown made with a high neck and
long sleeves However for a sushi
home wedding you could wear a dyers
with a neck cut a little low and short
sleeves with long gloves and be te
good taste
For ChQdrems Parties

Mother Childrens parties are sot a
great deal of trouble after von once
get the little guests aequatefod mad the

some sort of amusement as soon

very short sleeves are

beet way to do that Is tart us with

they arrive not allow them to sit
around she each other UP lt
were

Have a post by all
This they just love IRI-
JriIe Sa the pond to alltur

to
acs

and
and as

Sahing means
Have eeoag

packages

¬
each to fish several times
Then I snapping caps
which be bought at any good con
fectk i ry store by tie doaen for a
small A Jack Homer pie
with d4Ua too hi a de
should b dawa out by pu

Have a birthday cake Ice crew
cocoa and chicken sandwich

Anew the chadren te lilt around the
table in grownup ute
Stanza FKrtatioa

Gertrude PerWns 3The Staam FHrta

so many times that 1 was under the
Inmreasion that every reader knew it
by heart Just the same ru publish
ttonee snore

If a stamp is placed upside down on
the tett corner it means I rave you

Left corner crosswise My heart is
another

the right

In the middle at the bottom 2 o
In tile right hand corner at a right

angle Do you love me-
In the left hand aerati at a right

angle I hate you
Top corner at right I wish year

friendship
On line with surname Accept my

love
Same upside down I am enraged
Same at right angle I tons to see you

teke
aa

fIe Thom
ribbons

of any shade you tare to

tten NeB in thus

but

Straight up and
OR

the middle at the

Utile Feetbare

leda

me
bon-

bons

ban publWnet ostoma

downhoodbur-
rp dedo eoiwe-

rWrht nJ more
In Ya

<
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THE TiCKlEMQUSEAN-
B

His Adventures with Davy and Dorfy
5Y ROY RU nWiRTOPD BAILEY

The
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f4I Sundog

M 1-

ao
a t r

51ee lanei
PY

UJJ
LtWAb

iCeDrfgbt th liasr Busaeeiet DaaMrj

tiz

net asked he spoke too late
LHrfer and tender came the ecaabteg

as the namtas samdog angrily
his head on a rosy cloud sad

slowly lifted Ida bled feet te air
him off quid Jfg Sun The

the sparks flying as they sped jrwtttly
out of harms way But one wing was
badly scorehed and the nearer they
came to Dovervule the mora wobblj
was their ffight

It was a tired quartet that crawled
Willy was as saucy as ever but therest were still scared

Davy said the Tidriemouse as thelittle boy helped Mm bandage thegooses injured wing next timeyou get to wondering what sundogs
look like at close range dont you dare
make us some fireproof Jackets four
for us and one for the goose

A liandsoae Bamboo Book Rack

For 85c
the very thing for the summer
cottage

We a full lIne of bamboo
furniture it will pay you to come
in and get our prices

SoJJii
729731 7th St W W

bi to at tile

gr owls
lair

car rMouse put sours to the goose

at last through tM nursery window

I
send for me till youve had the tailors

I
I have
f

I

Bit E
I

It

l

edaral enacts kCsboat

susokag
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DAILY FASHION TALK
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MaterialsRequired for Suit
for Small Boy

Matarmls reqairad tor the elgat-
yearoid boy a as faOoanu-
ZK yards serge te 4 Jto

a yard UB
buttons at a JB

Pattern IS-

HB knickerfaocker salt for the mall
boys 4 a otletften

and no more rpressten f-

able and easy to make at aad
would be a toed holes for the sots
who te gettteg her small son ready the
school

It would be found especially mvetteal-
in serge as toe user near be

a round cellar of Ole

white llaon cogs may he worn
It also may be mail with a aaOor eel

aUeM

ten years may be purchased at S

Horoscope
TJ e Incline bat do not

Ati UHt 15 1 18-

jMJB BOB rates today and exorta the
potent nmiin s

firm generous lofty and mnnajiuuoua

41

die

Total at

1

tile mode ut
This suit phi very senIM

with
material or It a

Jar
The eat is four

itasn A

a a I 1 1

iDa I
f f-

t i-

T aslltpc
it

1 a I I a I 1

1Let rate
And

Ilist

wide
a r earl dot

attractive
may bb bod than pic-

tured
bs toff ld

home

made
finished nmo

may have binding and

sad
ystteri4 sass tleMr t

Seas ti-

ni

star
t fea4ny

aree lensis aaeseh ansas Ire
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persona Those who seem mom and
oMid actions will find the condtttaav
greatly favorable

lmp iious aad autocratic persons terry
prove Intensely so in this period bat

control they desires and lilHiisji by
regard and sympathy for others

the very iafl that are so stun
and strong are equally Mm
who are dishonest unfair fates and

It Is an in time lay mercenary mat-

urely on mere financial censideratioa
The sign hi for mospernjr however

Today should prove an excellent
for the merchant the worker and themasters of Industry

Powerful persons often are unusually
inclined extend help and kindnesses
under this aspect

rules of astrology seeking work i r
increases In salary or position For the
employer the sign is equally good in
favor of taring raw or women

Mercury in the descc
in an aspect toward i

promises well for an employes who
calculate or nso ma dunes and

on the whole the day benefits win
are prumd and inclined to It

It must be tMt
I

today to help these who are
All

1

tent or that en

day

IV

The day excellent to the I

j

I
Ia

that
write

those
ruin they

nemasbened honorer

homeabr
be

sear ek as

triuaextem based

is according

Moon

business it te to gain the our of others
The time also tavern those who do

iua nious vi 01 k
Under this there often is

good coonset for selecting schools
deciding on the future of young

Witty and sharp persons will need to
guard tongue and pen this day for the
tendency wW be toward utterances that
will hurt others deeply and

In dealing nth flighty variable or
changeable win be wise to
use great caution makbaa sure that

clear
Important or involved matters should
be pox into writteg

In the household tbs sign te goof over

with this blrthdmt are under
signs that promise

twelve
mouth considerate
and giving tree expression ts their bet-
ter emotions

Good impulses alms for the

carrying out ideas are often tins gifts
of children born under signs like thin
that rule today

PEACHES A UANGELE
Freeze soft one quart of vanitta cream

Ua boat te ae pint of free peach
pulp and tbe Juice of two oranges let
stand two hours Line parfait gtesse
with thin slices of peaches sad flit with
the then pour over all a thick

BUMn cooked strawberr sauce
Another charming way of serving

lee cream is to BH a with the
frozen cream Wry it fat Ice and wilt
for three hours Make a cold chocolate
icing rather this and ae a the
ream removed from the coat
H thickly over the too and
the kring r nd rnament with chocolate
coated ahoonds parsers Bazar

GARDENING-
To dig in shoe dean dirt
Can do a mortal Mtfte hurt

Is like to give spirit wings

Who works mid roaes soon will
Theft fragraace budding te his mind

Wen the sort of mind for me

tools
The J8 tor those whose

or
per

PJI8OID8

A III perfectly
I

i

They will
probably profit

of
I

betterment of the world and talent for
I

i

ala
meld I

m side

and delve

To live apt and tI
find

Anil mtnds that sprout with roses
that

I

sign also

luS ace

ti-
e

tows
nooem j

tae
others

t

dream

and

loon

with
<

lash

tree
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LOCAL MENTION
3tem v tfce Spots From Dress

Rupps Cleaning Soap win do this
instantly Cleans lid gloves slippers

their original fresh-
ness and lustre By man trial boa lie

sine JSc
OS I 9L X W

LigatHiag Reds Preper Excelsior
Equal to 12 galvanised steel rods which
rusts and loose power Ji H Kuehling
502 nth

StTry
Marine Eye Seaieay

For Red Weary Watery Eytf
Granulated Eyelids and Pink Eye

for Babys Eyes Doesnt
soothes Eye Pain Druggists 5 c

TWO SPECIALS

Hats i
ALEXANDER PiSHEB-

1RDES A JACOBS Ex

Millinery
2S SUREST X

Your

i

and si

C RUP
Photo Post Cards

F T Imae Avenue
northwest

j

Weak
T-

It

r
TrilBaed 23ciJ HIed Hats

w
11

Regatta
8f Permeut

Suart

SEV-EN 3

i
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Frances Carroll

1
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HEALTH AND BEAUTY
HINTS FOR WOMEN

A slight massage with the rotary
motion should be given the face at

preferably twice
The work consists merely in rubbing

te a circle with the ansrer tips over
and forehead eat

to stimulate circulation
This servos to seep the tissues inhealthy condition and will freshen

the color

injuries One of the beat healing rem-
edies Is made by
and white of together untilte formed

A DELICIOUS SHRIMP SALAD
Take two cupfuls of asparagus tips

cooked tip tender and half a cupful
of shrimps Tom them together wit

and pepper for season
Make the regulation French trees

taroagh
Turn tile ifasliig over the sated tost

least once a day

the

A ODe of the most painful

aster oila

y It

tbea east fate k tbs yolks oftIIne boiled
kee

i

shelu temples
ficieaply

d

ereaar

t1

lug and
heedoe tasshet-a d-

as t

¬
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1 Winners in Loco Puzzle I

1
1

t IFrances CarrollY

+

Ella to tIM wtaHitesr trio for
weeks mt eie-

Vtrat prfae Mteg Kdna C

sweat
Saesntt prfezo Mrs

XSK Tenth street norOrwost
TIm prise Stevens 3 6

pteeo
Miss SpaHldtax who never misses a

pniiiu and wire frequently te among the
minnow sent te the heat correct
Use of answers and it was followed
very closely by Mrs
list which toe was entirely correct

Then a little later hi the week came
Mr Stevens Hat of

winners and best
wishes for those who earns so near to
success this week
Correct Solution-
Of Leco Puzzle

Correct sotation of teat weeks puzzle
of locoed titles of poems of Bagntm au
thors

Answer Poet
1 Paradise and the Perl JCoer-

eBrrsttSrewatag
4 Herajrtes

mesa ad Damoael

7 Bride of Abydoe-
S Coleridge

Cotters Saturday KIgbt Bvras-
XL Hind and Panther Dryden
ML The Task
IX Zasay on Popex Light of Asia Bdwtn Arnold

The Excursion Weroawwrth-
ML To a
B Jdyte of the K ng
K Yens and Adopts Shakespeare
Oaaterbury Tales Chaucer

Milton
Here tie Puzzle
E r This Week

Now for the new pink
its midsummer and everyoaa a

longing to take a trip la roam aorjt Of

H I

N

Cell
C

lee

Gold s

There were oUter
reel and I just 1 MiPt lave
doom tII1JIe8 to

I

I

or St ApeLnK
I Ra-L of tIN Ancient MarinedtJe

or

JL Skylarks
t II pIet

leas

ins

Spaulding strot north

P

e

cormflat
wished a

xtve

Prenethaes Bound

ii svo

Ries

i Lady the Lake Scott
Iii

Co Def
Criticism

¬
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CLOTHING HINTS
FOR HOUSEWIVES

Childrens dresses may be node fire

An excellent potts aad cleaner for
ns follows After

with a milky rag thou X with
eloth rant only sires the

leather a bright appearance

eas has faded
wing te states from lemon or other

add fruit Juice a method te to
touch tbe spot wttt liquid
which will usually restore the eider

Yellow
speedily restored their loaner purity
of onion hT balled la a stroaa soaasnds
which Is made with half m k

Boil them thus thirty mm

y steeping them the linen or
cotton in making In diluted

of chloride of zinc The finest
held IDa Same will ell to

without

leather Is
the dirt tile face Well

a
IMt

It
the color of

DIe
j

dingy Dee curia are most
to

w e

peso or
wed them a

whdioft
cambric
dart igniting

paaten shoes
removing rub

pre-
serves

When a d

a bait
water proceed to finish
as usuaL

PRIZES OFFERED
PUZZLE SOLVERSW-

eekly prize of three and
two dollars respectively are given
to the contestants for the puzzle
printed on the Womans Page of
tbe Sunday evenia edition of The
Times each week for the three so-
lutions adjudged worthy

The contest which

The awards are based primarJlr
on correctness timeliness and neat-
ness Originality In Dreseatatkm al-
co receives consideration te award
tar the orlzea

earn take an imaginary trip selecting
from the long

the aether of this clever ety list
I reign add that Mr Berastoia has two
hobbles uafiiitm aad boots so he Is

a ottd flee week

Rise err
2 Master
X 17 A Fog

ft Chaty
7 Rak B

Lopco
fear it

Ton mar In
12 I

Hel girt at C Perl PI
as Al B C Tate
27 Rod
2 Save

Can you name them

at S D-
oat OR Friday of each week JG open
to aU who tare to tile

I

M Oft the water so Pic
yon a boat puzsls d you

Your own style of craft

M Berutrin street IS

TIle new JMI tits week reads
thus-
L M Oii

B JL ur
HJoiI

4 EI Rugg Al-
P kill 11 f 1

M
LexS-

o Wyr bee
G D Oe r

Truce T

way
A L Clues

14 we BU
I

five

doses

solve puzzles

a puzzlers gi3-
rbtg Junbi d

list
Max of N

and

par-
ticularly

fir

gin
Ilia ins go

x Ctarlc
yc

3
L sstdfe

91

1a tot
Bat

=
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USE BAKING SODA
ON FROSTED METAL

Frosted or silver shod be treat-
ed with baJdne soda Wet the brush
rub it over a rose cake dip it Into dry
baling soda and scrub the article thor
oaehly The result is surprfcm But
never use it on rose for it wilt
destroy tbe 4uH rind effect

Avoid too use of ammonia m dean
big sliver Borax Is better

Wt ea silver te packed way it is

a deee of camnbor as such treatment
nnrrews taiatehtoc

cleansed m solo and water and am-
monia
crevice

MUTTON TALLOW USES
Ink stains may be removed pour

lag mutton talfew over them
before putting garments hi the
wash

The tallow should be aJlowedto get
cold before the garment te washed

gold

better to roll It Ja with

BrfiIIttI1 sold can be thoroughly

a lHtIr Ja the

meted
the

g
finish

cottad

soft brash raed

¬

>

¬
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The Business Doctor makes a few plain

m regard to credit See opposite page

the complexion of business has
The time was years ago when tbe great majority of Pew hat

a feorro of using their most valuable asset credit

Mesa who embarked in gigantic enterprises and steered Ibem to
srecess by coming credit minions were regarded waader

Today this is the rule not the exception

Do you realize the fact t less ifeaa 5 per rest eMhe w te5r-

besioesE is now Tseiiig done on a cash basis

Arid prkicipie employed by the man of raSSoas is of just as

gseat mice to the wage earner

How fwrfiies wouid aow be owHtng their homes lived they

IjeiHGonap ed to pay spot rash for ifoem and if man buys his home

HXIR a plan of divided payments why is he not just as ia beyk-

ife fornistiings i the slime way

This brings us down to our business of enabling any feiniy to
eajoy the comforts of a weHfuraisfeed home wile the goods be

paid for

Its bosh fo siy Swt is is a far more expensive way of buying

Come our store and look at the plainly marked prices oifevery
piece of faniRwe then we inVite you fe compare these prices wig

e T ry best offers fix equal values in the socaHed cash stores

You may know these values will be satisfactory fpc we maSet-

BeiH exactly as represented if the test of actual service shoeid show

SBJ bpJkfcn defect

We allow j3uJ0 buy the account aiiai wgj6ff-

jpayweats SB yo may wish You sign no notes and pay n

sll i du fe and dignffied use of one best asse credit

and Sons

Y i fP

f

J into J

I

maR

wise

are

iMo

l0-

pff

iAie

i
r

t t-

o

re-

marks

s-res
w r-

i
geechan

i

win

this

r

t

g on open
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